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One Hundred and 
Lest in a Cd 

Rhode I

M«ny>w»pU Succurr
Trying to Rest 

Nineteen

Block Island, R. I 
19 out of an estimât 
160 to 260 persons 
sicking of the Jo 
Larchasont in Block 
night, according to a 
at 3 p. n*. today. Of 
were paeeengers, sb 
women, and the rest 
the crew, including 

i'he Larchmont, w 
from Providence, R. 
went down after col 
schooner Harry Kno 
vivore reached this 
boots. In the boats l 
survivors were the 1 
paeeengers who had 
during «le long and I 
the wreck to the lai 

It was impossible 
fix the number of 1 
MCVey estimated the 

gers at 150 and 
the basi^ of these 

her of those who per 
at 18L The bodies i 
the disaster are bein 
constantly. By nooi 
taken from the wa 

The collision betw 
mont ,-xnd the schoc 
10:46 last night at 
oft Watch Hill, R 
Knowlton, which wi 
Soath Amboy for B 
foundered a few hot 
cident, but Capt. Fra 
the crew of six mi 
smaH boat and rei 
Watch Hill.

son
On

Perished «I
According to C.-.pfl 

Canerttavnr, • tue «a 
afloat barely ten rd 
coSleion. Boats and 1 
ily launched, and ln -1 
and crew waged despl 
the high seas and Si 
night wae extremely I 
died from freezing. I 
four rafts, carrying 1 
the bodies of 11 del 
after a frightful exl 
from the time of the 1 
today.

Among the passenl 
have been saved ard 
Antonio Rosen, Olivj 
Heirgsell, Anthony
Elley.

The survivors of tlj 
Geo. W. McVey, capta 
er; James ' Stable I 
James Varn, waiter 
land, waiter; Martin 
John Poland, firemai 
purser; Edward Cl 
purser. Providence. I

Survivors express- 
that all on board the 
secured places in bo 
that many of the boi 
ed and many persoi 
away by the seas, or 
board while they W' 
wreck.

Some Pass^
Providenee, R. I., H 

the passengers know 
on the Larchmont wj 
lip Maufie, pastor] 
Providence; Frank Wi 
Providence; Harry 
York; Mrs. Feldman, 
and Mbs. Samuel P« 
Mathilda Paul. 16, J 
Woonsocket; Claud 1 
Providence; Fred H. I 
lory salesman, East 1 
G- Wilson, Providencl 
tinneti and Cardiero 
dans of this city; Jos 
Brooklyn; R. H. Per# 
len, both of Boston. 
Ily were going to Ned 
the wedding of a son

Changed Hei
Block Island, R. I. 

larchmont, a side 
which was only put j 
servioe during the 
left her dock in Prov 
with a heavy cargo < 
passenger list estimai 

2°0. A strong nor 
blowing. When abeai 
the schooner Harrv 
sighted. She had bet 
pn her course, when 
denly to luff up ând 1 
the steamer. Seven 
sounded on the stean 
pilot and quarter ma 
moment whirling th< 
port in a niad ende 
collision. But as the 
slowly veering aroun 
her helm, the schoon* 
a speed that almost 
the gale that had b 
toward* Boston.

Even before 
be sounded on the s 
the schooner crashec 
?i,de 9* steamer a 
the big vessel was so 
big clumsy bow of 1 
Plowed its way mon 
breadth of the Larcl

a wa

the thaw|
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pox had broken out among them in 
camp and may account, in part, tor 

_, the action of the officials in compelling

Famine Threatens the Lim 
Thousands—Pitiable Scenes

Are Witnessed | STÆKg
& aware ®-5

(futalde the gates of many oities of I to die of starvation In a country abs

Central China, In that wide area of lmaglnatlon the Shalnai
40(006 square miles In Klangsu wat- . , P (8U^membered as a period of
ered by the Grand canal, thousands of {^,T. but lts terrors will
ill-clad and emaciated Chinese lhlver by those of Kianffljeh this wlntOT. The

they darner tor a few grains et fSîünK WO,000 to 8,000 people,
rice; gaunt, re*-eyed people clutoh at b# filled with starving peode,
starving ««spring and cry at the tin- gaunt spectres will ^alk the narRw 
selated yameh gates tor food that can- streets and the ™ud-w d d; more 
not be given them. The great lee-flU- be fiDed with ^^/^-.Ivlng. 

ed plains Where the ehiU whiter winds 9P“” “ the most complete relief or- 
sw«p with cutting blast are being I can avert the calamity;
strewn with bodies as the weaker of though It may MSua*® ‘ow. 
the refugees drop from the broken I
proeeesionsnurrying ts the centres of I tog jved upon the body of one of 
population only to be Mocks* at clos- ltg memh«rs.
ed city gate by city guards who will The above despatch appearlng^re- £2 ‘sulSJSyU graeaKt must be the suffer-

on toe way and hundreds have fought £amlne„stricken area have been misa 
for the food; fathers have killed chti- with refugees seeking to ®85®?®* taa 
dren because they cannot find food for the appearance of these un^rtuna e 
them; eases of cannibalism have even in November last a traveler wrote, 
taken D&dt. In some plgoes the hun- have met many famine refugees—-the 
gered people's low sullen growl has queerest-looldng eharacters i e 
given place to rebellion borne of des- aaw; men women and children auno 
pair, and fighting, insurrection, blood- in a state of nudity. The women 
shed has brought the imperial soldiery, yond a few rags which they wrapp 
with artillery, to put down the insur- around their loins and the babes ™ey 
reoBon, and add to the horror. The t0 thelr stomachs as much to ai-
brown mud hovels of the countryside lay tbe gnawings of hunger in the r 

being emptied as the farmers ruin- empty beilles as to give them warrnrn 
ed by toe great floods that followed bad actually no clothing. Some, 
the overflow of the Grand canal last them snatched at some b*rat ,™ 
autumn Join the pilgrims making their spread out on a mat parching m the 
wayto the walled cities. Across some aun, but were promptly hooted off by 
thresholds He corpses of the starved the owners; the natives showing them 
householders whose flesh is torn by scant mercy. Speaking 
starving parish dogs. them I enquired where they

Awful Indeed are the scenes to be from. Honan, they replied. w hat 
met with in the vast area Involved by have you done with your clothing. 
the famine; and the worst Is yet to SoM lt for food?"
come. It Is at the time of the Chi- within a few hundred miles of the 
nese New Tear In mid-Febniary when weaith of Shanghai this ten m™l°ns ot
the more prosperous peoples of, the people are threatened wltih starvatl
great sprawling empire are making The name Kiangpeb, the northern part
merry that delth will ride heaviest of the province of Bangsu wMch has
upon the wide Klangpeh district. been given to describe the,*«3°*°*

Thebe frem four to five millions of the famine, suggests possibly a 
people are starving; ten millions are Urea, one of the tracts of the ora 
In actual want. The district Involved canal which are periodically visited oy 
covers all that sedtion of China from famine through drought or nooa, or 
latitude 84 to 37 and so terrible Is the official mismanagement, or °PPr®ar81<?r; 
famine that it has already been Some hundreds of Chinese may me 
shown that it must outstrip in horror off; but what are they 
even that appalling famine of Shansi lions of China, says the nonchalant 
In 18TT. Floods were responsible In mandarin. A few bands °* f®®S®F® 
each Instance. Last autumn the grain does may rove the *erp£Tla if
fields became lakes, millions upon officials and people alike, but cmna 1 
millions of paddy-fields that should not yet so settled or poUced that bands 
have been wiving areas of rice last of mauraders cause m0"® 
autumn were great lakes that drowned comment when they carry out som 
hundreds. specially audacious feat. _

Captain Walter Kuton, commissioner The extent of the famine s scope 1 
of the North China Dally News to the as follows: On the south it Is bouna 
famine district, writing on January 11 ed by a line drawn Z™™,."*®, 
from Tslng klang fu, says: through Hpalan and along the «

“On the northwest side of the .pity, river In North Anhui. On the we 
about one mile away, there are camps the district Is bordered roughly oy a 
stretching, roughly speaking, two miles line from Pouchou to Kweuen. 1 
long and a mile wide, over flat sandy northern boundary runs roughly irom 
country. These camps are divided Into the north-eastern corner of Honan, a 
squares of about 126 paces each way. little north, of the southern snamung 
They are laid out symmetrically In border, to the sea. The eastern bou 
rectangular blocks, the mat huts being ary is the sea. . „aem to be
built In rows with lanes between them. Severe fàmine conditions seem 
The entrance gates of each camp are prevailing through all the in
guarded by police, while soldiers patrol this area, embracing al e a once killed the boy, but as soon as
tbe whole country. I was consider- the Hal and Hsu Pref®°™5fsAual’n In the deed was done, the farmer, who
ably surprised with the organization much lesser extent, part or tiu • atood by, struck his neighbor with a
and the administration. The same re- North Anhui the Su prefecture v sword Bnd killed him, saying he was
marks apply to the camps In the vl- pears to be alone much k™*® ® ' t t giaa to avenge his son and at the same
ctnlty of Chiba about five miles away Is absolute unanimity on tne p tlme have double the quantity of food,
and north of Wanglnhsl from three to both Chinese a”d foreign, wit Such are a few of the Incidents told
five miles up the canal. that the famine Is ,n of the great famine in 1788,

•1 have now counted 48 camps aver- menclng and the worst conditio Naturally In such a state the whole
aging from a thousand to twelve hun- set in after the Chinese ■ became disturbed. Riots were
dred families each. I estimate the With regard to the P°Pu‘atl°n. a common- attacks were made upon rice
total number of refugees at 450,000 of all estimates of this nature In China common,who 
whom 30 per cent show signs of dis- are necessarily not too «rcurate. Mis- dealers or maeeaupon^^^, Qf food; 
tress, 16 per cent of acute distress. I sionarles In the districts put the num Pp authorities could no more put 
Money only Is being doled out by the her at 10,000,000, though It is not pro- and the authorltlMcoum no^mo^ ^
effielals. Throughout the whole coun- sumed all these are actually starving. starving multitudes So It will be
try the roads are thronged by rice and The district outlined covers at least spring In
food peddlars with' the refugees bar- 40,000 square miles, and the estimate famine area in Klangsu. China
gaining with them. The women and of population would not seem excess- the famine area m 0f western
children for miles are grubbing up ive as there are between 20 and 30 ™e^ae^tghas yet^adopted them 
roots, grass and every conceivable large walled cities In the area besides fflclen^, t0 aneViate the distress as 
thinr that might serve for food or the scattered country population. auiCklv as Japanese could do underiuel. In the camps one sees people His Excellency Viceroy Tuan Fan's quick* today. Then,
eating a mixture of cooked leaves, estimate of the starving Is 4,000,000. owevL_ jaDan's prohibition of fore
grass twigs with, a little cereal and His figures regarding the number of intercourse hampered that coun-
rlce. refugees given for the nine cities of ^b® ,a" ,„e "ould not be supplied

"The horrors of the filth prevailing | Talng-klangpu, Hualun, Yangchou, be^auae o{ tbla even 80 well as can 
are unspeakable. At present there Is Yaoman, Hsuchou, Suchlen, Ihslen, . chlna be today because of the
bright spnehlne, but lt Is Intensely Chtnkiang and Nanking show that ln8U,arltv o£ the Shogwls; while the 
caia at night. All the pools are frozen. 800,000 have collected at those places. tonnage o£ the Junks of the na-

"Tlie officials are trying to persuade This takes no account of numbers who t- and the abgenCe of means of 
the fleople to return home; many are have migrated to the south nor of wheeIa transport did much to Increase 
doing so, but many more are arriving, those congregated around the other horrors of famine. The Introduc- 
The roads are thronged with the two wa.lled cities in the famine area. All tlo°n of Weatern methods has brought

= these refugees are on the verge of f own problems and difficulties to 
w starvation, and must perish, lt Is to be japan but tt has alleviated the die- 

feared, unless fed by government or tregg tncident to famine. 
1B» Speedy «***0»,■ wm cheat deato's
Ik^fL«ndcLX ‘orX^Ta ffifi

I cent, sufficed per mouth per day. The "/latrJ loneer tow Junkloads of sup- 
11 cost today will be much higher pos- ^ the Orand canal—and what Is

I ffisrs e save-
II required to feed the four millions of 
11 starving Chinese would total $20,000 
r I per day, and the period of relief must 

I needs be continued over several 
I months . Large sums of hundreds of 
I thousands of dollars are reported to 
I I have been spent already to cope with 

$1 the first touch of famine, but from all 
F| reports the relief-workers are not yet 

I I at close quarters with the severest dis-

Teiegrams sent by a Shangha 
newspaper to many districts brough 
the following answer from one mis- j

"Thousands are already living on one 1 h you are, and have never tried Burdoell | 
meal a day, and this meal is compos Bitteni it will pay you to profit b)|
ed of gruel and sweet potato leave; . . .. . ■" {t tri-2 ;
Tens of thousands have left the' $be expeneooe of others and give it a trial, : 
homes to beg elsewhere. Some thro' A healthy stomach, right acting liver and 
their children in the water and the ti,»* properly perform their import,
commit suicide. Many are selling the bowels tea* P™y=r IP r-
children for almost nothing. Hundred ant duties, will render anyone tree tror^ 
are dying already of famine ar fceedache. If these organs ore not in pen j

government wlrfti '55S5 h* condition, headache nnmt follow Th.
administered, Is hopelessly inadéquat proper course is obvious—restore the stt
Officials are forcing the famine suffer i:Ter bowels, to health, and hei
ers. with soldiers and gunboats, to re- cannot exist. For this purposemain in the flooded districts, whll a®1»® cannot enetl * V ^
failing to provide them with foot 
More than 10,000 families were com
pelled to remain at Hsuchoufu alone
and as the food supplied was inade -, . tx„ „„„ nf th. headache bv it#
quate serious disturbances résulté- It renwves the eause ot the heaoaoue y . 
the people saying they might as we jïplendid oleansmg, 1(trsngthemng tod torn# 
die by the. sword as by starvation." proper# lea, wherelw the entire system A* ;

The population of the famine-strick brought into healthy action. Mias <>lin* 
en areals very thick. Seemingly fam $)0bal, Letellier, Man., writes 1 “IsuSEered 
ine always attacks the most populou gor fifteen years from slot headache, le | 
districts. The great famine of Japa L, advice of a frieed I owe my complete 
were always In the most crowded sec and it is with, great pleasure that I
tiens. The Japanese have of late year: ^ TOU ti„t have not suffered
overcome the causes of famine, how o«inv tout wonderful remedy, Bur^
ever, but their experience In this re- if?®®® fitters Ï "*" recommend in
gard has been as bad as is that ol P * tick headache.
China. The most appalling of the U « efficsm^rem^y for tick u=a»™-. 
Japanese famines took place between [whieh censed me so much misery.
1788 and 1787. How terrible these were 1 pries $1.00 per bottle * 
can be gathered from the particulars >*5,00 at all deslera." 
that have come down to our time from 1

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WESTDAVID SPENCER, LTD.

THE SPRING SEASON OPENS 
---------- AT THE STORE!----------Facts

pROM the sworn tabulated 
T statement of champagne 
Imports for the year 1906 one 
fact stands out clear and dis
tinct; It la tbe UNDENIABLE 
FACT that—twice as much— 
G. H. Mumm & Co.’s cham
pagne te consumed as any 
other brand,, and out of some 
fifteen recognized brands—one 
third—of the whole quantity 
consumed is from the house of 
G. H. Mumm & Co.

Nol other wine in .the world 
can show such strong proof of 
its superlative quality and 
popular appreciation.

When banquets, public func
tions and connoisseurs' tastes 
are taken Into consideration, 
the Indorsement Is still strong
er, as practically no 
champagne but G. H. Mumm 
& Co.'s Is used.

During thç coming week, the newest and latest goods for Spring wear will be showing 
from day to day. Values this year—Uncommonly High 1 Prices Unusually Low i

High Grade Materials—Exceptional Skill in Designs—Superior Workmanship Uncommonly Low Prices!
These are the features of the new spring good» that daily arrive in the

a®

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department
And in order to demonstrate our premier reputation for giving you the best suits at the lowest cash prices, we

shall offer, for a limited time only,

Just Arrived—Chesterfield Overcoats for Spring Wear
These Overcoats will be introduced to you 

at special prices from $15.00 to.................

A $15.00 VALUE, ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEED SUITS 
at a special testing price ^10 00

$12.50
$20.00other of

BLUE AMID BLACK WORSTED SUITS 
positively worth $18.00. Special price ....

An inspection of our new spring goods in this department will 
inspire you, we have the newest in FIT-RITE suits in all the 
latest shades and patterns, also FIT-RITE pants, exceptionally 
good values.

For the Boy
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF BOY’S SAILOR SUITS, for 

ages ranging from 3 to 12 ; Boy’s Buster Brown Suits ; Norfolk 
Suits, and 3 piece suits. Boy’s Knee Pants 
at, each pair  ...............................................................OUC

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY RETAINING US AS YOUR EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS.are

The Best and Latest Goods Are Constantly Arriving In OurThe famine of 1733,various sources, 
which was very severe in the northern 
part of the country, produced some 
shocking incidents. In one village 
where there had been previously some 
800 households, only 30 remained after 
the famine. A Japanese traveler whose 
account has beep preserved says that 
having entered à village In which the 
houses seemed to be larger and more 
prosperous than usual, he intended to 
rest there for the night. He soon dis
covered, however, that not a single 
house was Inhabited, and in all the 
houses he saw bones and skulls by the 
wayside. In some places the inhabit
ants abandoned themselves te eating 
human flesh but even these could not 
find food enough t<> support them. The 
price paid for a dog was five hundred 
sen a large sum ir those days; while 
sometimes a dog fetched as much as 
800 sen and a rat 60 sen. If a person 
died he was eaten because their flesh 
decayed so soon. Some people there
fore killed those who were certain to 
starve and put Ü10 flesh In brine to 
preserve- lt.

In one place there was a farmer who 
went to his neighbor and said: “My 
Wife and some of my sons have already 
died from want of food. My remain
ing son is certain to die within a few 
days, so I wish to kill him while his 
flesh Is still eatable, but being his 
father I do not dare to raise the sword 
against him, so I beg of you to kill the 
boy for me." The neighbor agreed, 
but stipulated that he should get a 
part of the flesh as a reward for his 

This being conceded he at

Men’s Furnishing Department
Values Unusually Good. Prices Below Par.

The Latest and Newest in Collars
IMPORTED ENGLISH COLLARS, a specialty, all the best 

shapes, at, per dozen, special, $2.00 and...............................
A Large Delivery of Men’s Braces

FINE STRONG ELÂSTIC WÉB BRACES, assorted colors,
kid ends, special $1.00, 75c, 65c, and...........,............................ 50c

THE FRENCH SUSPENDER “Guyot”, slide buckle, assorted 
colors, at each 50c and 

THE POLICEMAN AND FIREMAN’S SUSPENDER, extra 
strong, wide elastic web, special each 50c and 

THE GORDON SUSPENDER, the lightest weight made, slide
cuds <tt each ........................................ ...................... ..

BOY’S SUSPENDERS, all sizes, special, each 35c, 25c,
15c and............................... .. • • ..................................................

The First of Oùr New Stock of Shirts Has Arrived
MEN’S PRINT COAT SHIRTS, starched bosoms and cuffs 

attached, the very newest thing in stripes, special................... $1.25
$1.50

Men’s New Print .Shirts
SOFT BOSOM, DETACHED CUFFS, the latest and newest

designs, special...................................................... •••••••••• ^,25
WHITE SHIRTS FOR OFFICE AND EVENING WEAR, 

fine long cloth, with starched linen bosoms, open back, spe
cial, $1.00 and'........................... ................................................... .. . 75c

ENGLISH SHIRTS IMPORTED, with fine linen starched
bosoms, opefi back or front, fully re-inforced, special.........$1.25

ENGLISH SHIRTS, PURE LINEN BOSOMS and cuffs, best
make, open front and back, special.................................. $i-5°

ENGLISH FULL DRESS SHIRTS, coat shirts and open
front, best quality linen, special $2.00................. ............ • $*-75

FLANNEL SHIRTS, fine imported in the new colors, with sep
arate lounge shape collar, special $3.50, $3.00, $2.25 and... .$2.00 

FLANNEL SHIRTS, English imported, double stitched and re-
SPECIAL TOE1BlGs^SpÎd ■CËŸLON ' FLA# 

SHIRTS, collar attached, regular $1.00, special 
OUTING AND OXFORD SHIRTS in pleasing mixtures, 

collar attached, special, 75c and..................................................
The Latest in Gloves

DENTS ENGLISH GLOVES, heavy dogskin driving gloves,
special, per pair $1.50, $1*25 and............................. .• ........... »

DENT’S DOGSKIN SILK LINED, all sizes, special...........
MOCHA GLOVES, Perrin’s silk lined, in greys and tans, at 

per pair............................................................................................

25c

25c

5°c
20C

IOC

Splendid Values in Men’s Underwear
HEAVY STRIPED WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, very

strong;, special, each.......... ............ .................................... • • • _
HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

special, each .. „ .
PURE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, spe

cial, each $1.25 and.........-......... .................... .................. ••••■ $1-00
ENGLISH CASHMERE, spliced seat and knees, shirts and

drawers, special each................................•••••."..................... t1 :25
HEAVY ENGLISH CASHMERE, shirts and drawers, special^
BLACK2CASHMEaRE SOX, silk spliced toe and heel, special ^

IMPORTED BLACK CASHMERE SOX, seamless, special,^

FINEPENGÜSH LLAMA CASHMERE SOX, special, per

COLORED CASHMERE SOX, a fine assortment, embroider
: ed, colored silk, at per pair 75=, 65c and......................... ..

IMPORTED BLACK CASHMERE SOX, seamless, embroid
ered blue, red and white silk, special per pair 50c and..........

HEAVY WOOL SOX for working men, grey ribbed at per^
pair 4..-.'.;..................................... ............................ ..........................23c

GREY ENGLISH ARMY SOX, special, per pair .......
NATURAL AND GREY WOOL SOX, special per pair 
HEAVY GREY AND BROWN SOX, special per pair... 
LITTLE FOLK RIBBED SWEATER JACKETS, blue finish

ed red, trimmed, gilt buttons and belt; regular $1.00 special 
each............................. ..........................................................

65c

75=
service.

75=

65c

$1.00
$1.50

$i-75
. 50cThe Best in Handkerchiefs

HANDKERCHIEFS, WHITE LINEN AND LAWN, at 
each, 25c, 15c, and 

HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, fine linen at each

NEck4SQUARES, /black", white, and" fancy brocaded silk,
at each $2.00. $1*75 and........................................ .. $1.50

IMPORTED ENGLISH FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS, full
size, at each suit $2.00 and.................. ......... ................... $I-75

WARM FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS at, each $Mjj

BOYS’’'SWEATERS, wool, in red, brown, blue and white, 
special, each

50c
IOC

40c

... 25c

... 20c
12 I-2C

75c■ 50c

Nottingham Lace Curtains
On Sale Tomorrow at Just Over One Half of Regular Values

SPECIAL SHOWING OF BOBBINET 
CURTAINS, lace insertion with lace 
frill; very dainty for bedroom use, 3 dif
ferent designs# regular value $2.25, 
tomorrow’s 
special

&
50 PAIRS ONLY, Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, in 5 designs, regular value 
$2.25, tomorrow’s spe
cial per pair...................

80 PAIRS ONLY, Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, in 7 designs, regular $2.75 
tomorrow special per 
pair.................... ..........

&RE YOU 
SUBJECT TO 

HEADACHE ?

$1.50$1.50 $1.75
A New Shipment of Tapestry Squares

^ Lumberman’s ^ 
Friend

All travellers, and those en
gaged m outdoor work, should 
always have a bottle of

Hirst's Pain 
Exterminator

It is the most

Will be offered tomorrow at SpecUd Introduction Price.. The» Square, ere made up in til the newest and
choicest designs and colorings. Carpet Department Second Floor.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, better quality, large size, 3x3^ yards.
each........ ....................................................................................... $10.00

TAPESTRY SQUARES, best quality, large size, 3x3^ yards.
each......................................................;................;......... ••••• î1!:0

A splendid assortment in larger sizes kept in stock at propu- 
$9.00 tionately higher prices-

$7.90TAPESTRY SQUARES, size 3x3 yards, each 

TAPESTRY SQUARES, better quality, size 3x3 yards, each..$8.75 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, best quality, size 3x3 yards, each. .$12.50 

TAPESTRY SQUARES, large sizes, 3x3^ yards, each

! ■

at hand, 
powerful liniment manufac
tured and gives instant relief 
in cases of WKDthUt Bruises

■aedieme equals

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS If you would have the best at “ Money-Saving ” Charges, Never Forget-We
Do House Painting, Paper Hanging 

and Decorating.Etirssjyassand all kindred troubles. 28c.
We Are Unsurpassed 

in Our Ability 
to Accomplish All 
That Establishes 

The House Beautiful! 
Try Us!

We Are Unsurpassed 
in Our Estimates, for 

Economy with Effic
iency, Employing Only 
the Best Skilled Labor!

Try Us!

st all dealers.
Try Brefs Utile liver Pills

for indigestion and dyspepsia. 
Ask your dealer or send us 
B6c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir sard free.

TM* F. F. OALLEY OO., Limited ^ 
Hamilton. OnL
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